Abstract
hold a new territory in a vacant site, until all the territory sites are occupied ( suspect that a floater is not an available option, but a forced action. Each territory holder 100 defends own territory against intruders (floaters). (Fig. 2) .
107
In summary, in the increasing stage of density, the fish behavior changes as respectively.
112
At the high density, all fish form a school. However, even when the fish 113 density decreases less than the breakdown point 1 N , territories cannot be observed. The 114 fish schools should persist up to a very low density, until every fish can hold a territory 115 at once. This is because the territory formation is very hard. When 1 N N < , a fish has 116 two options: either to attempt to make a territory or remain in a school. We call the 117 former 'attempted territory holders' (Th*). Even if one fish attempts to hold a territory, other remaining fish become intruders. The defense against school fish is very hard,
119
while the defense against a solitary intruder is highly effective (Iguchi 1996 
There is no forced option to be a floater in the decreasing stage (Fig. 2) . The attempted 130 territory holder (Th*) can emerge for 
Theory 133
3-1. Cost-benefit theory in an increasing stage 134 We estimate the fitness of an individual fish for three strategies: territorial holder (Th),
135
floater (Fl) and school (Sc). The fitness is composed of both cost and benefit, where the 136 cost is defined by a defense cost to protect a territory, and the benefit is assumed to be 137 the food amount each fish can eat.
138
When the overall density N is increased, the choice changes according to the 139 following three phases:
When all fish have territories, the fitness of a territory holder ( T W ) takes the maximum 142 value. Let K r be the algal food amount in the rapids, then T W can be expressed as
144 ii) Coexisting phase (
The territory holder bumps its body against the intruding floater repeatedly until the 146 floater leaves its territory. Let f τ and d τ be the dimensionless ratios of the feeding and defense time durations of a territory holder, respectively ( 1 is a linear function of floater density:
where a is a constant. Equation (5) feeds both in the rapids and pools, the fitness of a school fish is given by
where r is the feeding rate of school fish in rapids relative to a territory holder ( 1 < r ).
167
In Fig. 3 , both F W and T W are depicted against the total density N . The breakdown 168 point 1 N of territoriality can be determined by
In the above model, to guarantee the cross point at N 1 , we assume that
The optimal strategy is territory holder ( 
The fitness * T W of an attempted territory holder can be expressed as 
Analysis and Results

225
We compare the theory with empirical data which were obtained previously.
226
First we deal with the case that the fish density increases. The fitnesses of ayu fish Table 2 shows the sensitivity of the attack rates and the defense cost against Table 3 shows the observation data of fish state in increasing fish density.
238
From 
249
The observation data of fish state in decreasing process are listed in Table 4 . stage, but the territory formation is very hard against school fish in decreasing stage. points causes the emergence of attempted territory holder (Th*) in the decreasing 281 process of fish density. Even if a fish tries to hold a territory (Th*), school fish ignore 282 and swim over the territory and feed algae freely (Iguchi 1996 ; Tachihara and Kimura 283 1992). The fitness of Sc is much smaller than that of Th, but is larger than that of Th*.
284
This is because Th* defends against school fish, while Th defends against 285 scattered/sporadic floaters. Note that the defense against school fish is known to be very 286 hard (Iguchi 1996 ; Tachihara and Kimura 1992).
287
The historical effect (hysteresis) is well known in physics, such as ice-water 
298
Moreover, we report a distinct property never seen in other hysteresis systems. Namely,
299
we can see the historical effect in fish behaviors. In the decreasing process of the 300 population size N , attempt territory holders (Th*) often appear instead of floaters.
301
The empirical data in increasing stage ( 
